Introduction
Economics' concept of human capital (HC) is very important as using this term allows us to recognize the huge quantity of real resources that are in people. These resources allow people in the economy to behave better and be more productive than if they were not endowed with these capabilities. There are, however, problems with the concept of HC in mainstream economics. Notably, mainstream HC ref lects the mechanistic nature of the economics discipline. And utilizing the mainstream HC concept does not help one gain an adequate understanding of how human capacities develop or fail to develop during an individual's lifespan. Because of these problems, the purpose of this chapter is to move beyond mainstream HC by integrating the HC concept with the concept of human development (HD). Doing this will allow us to better understand how important HC resources come into existence, develop further, and sometimes fail to develop. Based on a more developmental understanding of HC, one can appreciate that there are many more kinds of opportunities to invest in HC than one could conceive of from reading the mainstream HC literature. In particular, there is a great deal of HC formation that is psychological, social, and emotional in nature, that is, noncognitive in nature. How well people develop their noncognitive HC capabilities is extremely important for the behavior and productivity of the economy. It is, therefore, very important for economists to understand their nature and be able to analyze these capacities, many of which have been heretofore only studied by a variety of noneconomists. Furthermore, integrating HC with HD will make possible the formulation of a more rational HC strategy for the economy. Finally, this integration represents an important step in making economics a more human discipline.
The Existing Human Capital Concept Is Too Limiting
Economics no doubt has been greatly enriched by the development of HC theory. Unfortunately, however, this theory has been built upon a limited conception of HD. For the most part, HC theory has emphasized human cognitive development and human acquisition of knowledge and skills that enable enhanced productivity and earnings. Further, HC research has emphasized HC formation taking place in workplaces and in schools for children five-years-old and older. In light of recent research findings, particularly that concerning brain development, it is becoming apparent that economics' HC theory has a far too limited conception of HD, especially with regard to its relative neglect of noncognitive development and the brain development that takes place in early childhood. It gives too little consideration to intangible, noncognitive aspects of learning. Also, it doesn't sufficiently consider the role of parents, social workers, psychologists, and a variety of others who provide care and therapeutic help to both children and adults. Moreover, it doesn't consider recently accumulated knowledge related to the human brain's functioning and development. Lastly, economists' HC theory needs to make room for insights and theory concerning the more intangible forms of HC that derive from writings on social capital, organizational capital, cultural capital, customer capital, moral capital, ethnic capital, and so on (see chapter 2, Tomer 2008b).
The Human Capital Concepts of Important Economic Thinkers
A number of early economic thinkers articulated concepts of HC that were broader, but generally less well developed, than those of modern mainstream economists. For example, although Adam Smith did not use the term HC, he recognized that the contribution of the labor input and its profitability depended on the quality of labor, that is, "the acquired and useful abilities of all the inhabitants or members of society" as well as "the state of the skill, dexterity, and judgement with which labor is applied" (as quoted in Sweetland 1996, p. 343). Further, he recognized that labor's productive capability is often acquired at a cost through education, study,
